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McNeil . r - - . . Academic jreedom 
Named 
Chancellor 
Dr. Donald R. McNeil, a Uni-
versity of Wisconsin admini-
strator, was named as the first 
chancellor of the expanded Uni-
versity of Maine. 
McNeil will take over the $37,500 
position early in 1969. He will hea.d 
the public higher educational 
system which includes four Uni-
versity of Maine campuses and 
five state colleges. 
The new chancellor was born 
in Spokane, Washington and served 
five years in the Army Medical 
Corps before and during World 
War II. He graduated from the 
University of Oregon in 1949 and 
received his masters and Ph.D 
from Wisconsin. 
The University of Maine's last 
president before its expansion also 
came from the Wisconsin uni-
versity. Dr. Edwin Young took over 
at Orono in 1965 and went back to 
Madison last June as a university 
vice president. 
EDITIIUAL by Patrick P. O'Regan Jr. 
What happened last week w.,n Jim Lewisohn? 
There is much rumor, question, and speculation ·as to what occured 
at the end of last week. The Stein has looked at many sides of the 
incident, and what follows is an editorial report. 
On Wednesday, Dec. 11, Dr. Lee Baier, at the request of a number 
of tenured members of the English Dept., spoke to James Lewisohn, 
about _his teaching methods and classroom behavior . Mr. Lewisohn 
preceeded to go to his 1:00 P.M. Eh 195 class, and, obviously upset 
a.bout what wa,s said to him, mentioned the incident to his class. 
Only two people know exactly what was said in that conversation, 
Mr. Lewisohn and Dr. Baier. 
What supposedly led to the conversation was a number of students 
complaining to certain members of the English Dept. about Mr. 
Lewisohn. The criticisms leveled were that Mr. Lewisohn was 
prea.ching and not tea.ching, that this unorthodox method of the treat-
ment of the subject matter involved was cheating the students of 
the knowledge of the subject. There was also a question as to his 
qualification to even teach some of the subject matter, and his 
liberal use of f'l'**r-letter words in the classroom. 
What was done in effect was an evaluation of Mr. Lewisohn's 
teaching ability by a few members of the English Dept., and a pre-
sentations of these views to Mr. Lewisohn at an informal meeting 
between himself and Dr. Baier. 
The rationale 'for the presentation of such criticism was that this 
type of informal statement to Mr. Lewisohn would make him re-
evaluate his teaching method. It was sta ted that these certain pro-
fessors consider Jim a friend and just wished to save him from 





On Wednesday, December 11, 
the Spanish Club held its monthly 
meeting 
The topic of discussion was a 
pinata party. The pinata wa.s made 
by club treasurer, Nancy Merrill. 
It was styled in the form of a big 
bird and was stuffed with candies. 
Some difficulty was encountered 
in attempting to break the pinata 
open. 
: s,;ught · Him in the crib : 
~And it was empty. l 
~I searched ror HI·m ~ 11 In Bethlehem ... 
~And He was gone. : 
~And an angel said: ~ 
~''Seek Him in the rubble and l 
l The trash heap. ~ - . -l Seek Him in the tenements and l 
l The hovels. l 
-Seek Him In the hearts of the lowly. n ~ 
l . i 
-. And I fell on my knees before -. 
l them . . . . . -. 
~ For there lay my God. . I 
. :4 :4 :#. :#. - d :4 :#. :#. :#. :#. :4 :#. :#. :#. :,d. 
Those a.re, vaguely, the public facts and statements. -"'What does 
it all mean? 
First, let us look at Mr. Lewisohn, and his teaching. He is, yes, 
different than the rest of the English Dept. at this monastery oi 
thought we call a University. He is a passionate young man with a 
love of life and poetry. He is a Jew. He is a published poet. He if 
not a. god or a. prophet. But most of these facts have nothing to do 
with whether or not he is capable of maintaining a. position in a 
college classroom with his present methods and subject matter. 
Who would be b~tter fitted to judge than the students in his classes? 
The following a.re quotes from letters written questioning the abilit} 
of tenured members of the English Dept. to do so: 
" •.. one of the best ... " · 
'' .•. one of the most interesting ..• ' 
". . • professional capabilities are evident to all ... " 
"· • • most faculty members think they are too in-
telligent to even converse with a student .• · ." 
'' the student . • . is induced to be active and 
participate rather than scribble for fifty minutes 
a.s some professor lectures from another man's book.' 
" .• I have never benefited more in an English class." 
" ... he is not teaching, he is educating ... ' 
". . . one of the few teachers whose chief concern is 
the student." 
Friday afternoon James Lewisohn, Dr. Lee Baier and three other 
members of the faculty met with Dean John Sweigart for eighty 
minutes, after which it was stated that the entire situation was an 
unfortunate turn of events and that it will not happen again. 
What will not happen again? Is it really true that a clique within 
a. group will never again sit around and decide that a. member of 
that group is different and should be asked to conform to their 
norms? Is it true that an established structure will never again 
feel threatened by non-conformity? Is it for real that a professor 
will be able to show more emotion than an occasional sneer and 
not be chastised? Mavbe ... 
Club members also listened to 
and sang Spanish songs. UMP Goes OnWPOR ,---------------------.. 
Applications Due 
For Financial Aid 
A half-hour college discussion program entitled "College 
Roundtable" featuring UMP students has been started on WPOR 
radio. The program is broadcasted at 6:30 p.m . each Sunday and 
consists of a discussion among college students on the vital issues , 
It's time once again, friends, to which are on their mind." The first program was aired this past 
file your applications for financial Sunday a.nd Steve Perry, Max Millard and Mike Schwartz discussed 
and employment aid for the next the academic freedom of professors, the Chicago Demonstration and 
college year ofl969-1970. Scholar- teacher brutalitv a.t King Junior High School 
ships may be applied for between There is no restriction on subject matter. The only request is 
December 2 and January 10, 1969. that the students refrain from using the more profound four-letter 
University and NDEA loans, from words because the community is not quite ready for them yet. Any 
December 2, 1968 to May 2, 1969. student or professor wishing to appear on the program or to give any 
It is imperative that you file your s uggestions concerning format and topics are urged to contact the 
applications during the respective program monitor, Eddie L. Beard. 
dates only and a new application Be sure to listen this coming Sunday at 6:30 on WPOR in order to 
is necessary every year. They are listen to your fello w students expressing their viewpoints on vital 
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28: 8-5 
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The STEIN Week of December 23; ,1968 
Letters To The Editor 
(Letter to the editor of the Stein--) 
To the student body of UMP: 
During the short time which I 
·have been a class officer, I have 
repeatedly heard: ''There's never 
anything to do around here; why 
don't the classes put something 
on for us to do?" In our first 
class meeting this semester, the 
Junior Class (later joined by the 
Sophomore Class) decided to do 
just that ---we put on Sophomore-
Junior Weekend on Dec. 13-14. 
A dance wa.s held on Friday 
night, since UMP students always 
complain (with good reason) that 
there a.re too many high school 
kids a.tSa.turda.ydances. Our group, 
the Inn Men, did a. fine job (not the 
PHA TE) in concert. All my 
assertions in the ticket booth last 
week that Fate .is a. great group 
were profound understatements. 
I'm sure that most of .the 120 or 
so who showed up agree that the 
wa.s fantastic. They a.re a. group . 
on the wa.y up; they showed that 
they deserved every cent we pa.id 
them. The informality of the con-
cert added to establish a. fine 
rapport it wasn't like a. group 
playing to a.n audience, the audi-
ence a.nd performers were almost 
like one entity. 
I suppose it's just a.s well that 
more people didn't show up for the 
concert, since most of the students 
here a.re too ba.ckwoodsy to enjoy 
or understand anything more 
sophis ticated than a. lousy hig:h 
school gr oup of pseudo- musicians, 
trying to solve the problem of 
tea.ring down the gym by doing it 
themselves. I'm not trying to blame 
anyone for the,.la.ck of patronage. 
Since I seemed to have been a. 
sort of chairman of the weekend, 
the responsibility and blame go 
to me. It :wa.s a. bad weekend to 
begin with: other colleges (one 
other) had weekends planned,-lots 
of kids were working or ha.ct no 
money, there were many basket-
ball games · 0: heard that there 
were not 1100 at the UMP game, 
though). 
As it turhed 'out, we only lost 
a.bout $800.00 on the weekend. 
Without the help of Dick Tl4bot, 
111B·8NIN 
A w..a.ly •-•poper 
of-11.., .......... .. 
of-tho PNll-11 Co•pua. 
of 60 UnlYOftlty of~•• 
Dick Olesen, Fred Ream, Ann 
Snow, and the many other Sopho-
mores and Juniors who were so 
generous with their time, the 
weekend would ha.ve been a. com-
plete fia.sco. E veryone worked 
ha.rd, and we all had a. good time. 
I wish I could have been very 
vehement in this letter and could 
ha.ve expressed contempt for UMP 
students, but I could not. I ca.n 
only feel pity for people who a.sk 
for something and don't want it 
when it's available. The students 
here wa.nted a. weekend. We wa.nted 
to give one to them. Our goal wa.s 
a.chieved. You a.re the ones who 
missed out . 
Stephen R. Lamb 
Treasurer -- Class of 1970 
Dear Editor: 
It ha.s come to my attention 
that · some students ha.ve comp-
lained a.bout the teaching of Mr. · 
James Lewison--to the effect that 
he injects his opinions on current 
events into his lectures, that he 
"preaches' in class, or some 
such thing. 
Now, a.s is well known, Jimmy 
Lewisohn and I strongly disagree 
on some of the controversial topics 
of the da.y. We also differ a.s to 
our style of getting a.cross our 
idea.s. But I should like to make 
it a.s clear a.s I ca.n, that in my 
judgment UMP is lucky indeed 
to ha.ve someone like jimm y 
around Challenging conventional 
and "disturbing peoples' settle<' 
mental habits -- that is an .essen-
tial pa.rt of what a. university is 
supposed to be all a.bout. Such 
challenge, of course, must be done 
within the framework of discipli-
ned, ra.tinal inquiry. In this res-
pect, .Jimmy scores a.s high as 
anyone qn this faculty. I have 
found in him a.n immense com-
mitment to the values of schola.r-
shipl · he is · a. genuinely erudite 
man. Speaking for myself, I have 
d~rived great benefit from being 
around him. 
And now if one on the wrong 
side of 30 ma.y offer a bit of 
advise to those students whose 
(apparently rather delicate) sen-
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AL DIAMON.ALAN FREEDMAN, FRANK WOOD 
Student apathy 
SU~ DAVIS. KA THY POWERS 
JON ST. LA.URENT. ELIAS GEORGE 
DAVID TEBBETS 
KA THY POWERS. ANNE SHOW. LIZ BISHOP 
RACHEL RIOUX • 
MARILYN REILLY. HAHCY ROBERTS 
sibilities have been bruised · by 
their encounter with our poet; it's 
good for you to be irritated now 
EDITORIALS 
and then. Only fools want to live 
within a coa.coon of unchallenged '-------------------------------
self-satisfaction. But for heaven' s 
sake, it you don't like
1 
what you re 
hearing, get your hand up, and 
fire back- do some challenging of 
your own. That's what it's all 
a.bout. And that's certainly what 
Jimmy wants you to do. Butplea.se, 
out in the open, always, so that 
there ca.n t be any hint of tale-
bea.ring. 
A last wor ·1: conventional 
teachers of English we can always 
get: they come a .dime a. dozen. (I 
mean nothing invidious, by the 
way, a.b~ut anypresentmembersof 
the UMP faculty) But where will 
we ever get another Jimm y? 
Dear Sir: 
JAMES W. ROBERTS 
Asst. Prof Pol. Sci. 
La.st week I heard rumors that 
Jim Lewisohn, my teacher for 
Freshman Composition, ha.ct been 
issued a. warning and wa.s in dan 
ger of losing his job. This warn-
ing was supposedly brought on not 
because of a. few classroom in-
.cidents, but rather by a. complaint 
of general incompetence. 
I do not know which members 
of the administration deserve the 
authority to judge who is competent 
1.nd who is not, but I do feel that 
I , a.s a. student of the a.ccused, 
should be allowed to present my 
opinion of his tea.ching methods .. 
· In all_- honesty, I can say that 
Mr. Lewisohn is perhaps the best 
teacher at UMP. So far I nave 
found every one of his classes to 
be an adventure in lea.ming; a.nd 
a.t the conclusion of ea.ch of his 
classes I look forward eagerly to 
the next. But why do I sa.y ''an 
adventure in learning"? It is, a.s 
nearly all his students would ver-
ify, because ·he is a thinker. He 
accepts nothing as truth without 
first examining all the facts . But 
the secret of his teaching success 
i~ his ability to convince the class 
that there is a. great deal of pleas-
ure and satisfaction to be found 
in thinking for oneself. 
Jim Lewisohn is not a loud-
mouthed preacher who tries to 
force upon anyone his own concepts 
of right and · wrong. Rather, h~ 
shouts, la.ughs, curses, stainps his 
feet, and even throws up his hands 
in despair - until we his students 
can understand, by his very sincer-
ity, that above all else he wishes 
to make us realize that we must 
think, and we must doubt, and we 
must seek truth on our own ac-
cord, until we comprehend; other-
wise there is no wa.y that we can 
learn. His use of dramatics to 
express his feelings, by capturing 
our strict attention, not only makes 
us think, but also helps us to un-
learn the hatred for literature 
which many of us developed in high 
school. Thus, our interest 
in learning is greatly increased; 
how ca.n any tea.cher do more? 
On the other side of the coin 
are those who insist that Mr. 
Lewisohn is incompetent because-
he does not devote every class to 
the writing of compositions. True , 
he does not lecture about pronouns 
and sentence fragments. But what 
he teaches is, for most people at, 
least, far more important. It must 
be considered that the main pur-
pose of a. university is to provide 
a. well rounded education. This i.s 
why all college students have to 
carry many subjects outside their 
major field of study;EnglishCom-
position, for example, is a.require-
EVALUATION: PHASE II 
As stated last week, this evaluation contains criticism where 
warranted and praise where it is due. Since this week's evaluation 
concerns the sophomores a.nd fre shmen, we hope they pa.y some 
attention to the comments ma.de by the members of the senate about 
their fellow representatives. 
Sophomore Class 
Joe Bove is the rolly-polly nice guy of the Senate, very well liked 
by his fe llow Sena.tors. He is a ha.rd worker who ha.ct done a. fine job 
as chairman of the constitution committee, but seems to, most often a.s 
not, lack preparation at senate meetings. He does divide his time 
between the Owls a.nd Eagles, and his Senate work, which also includes 
a. position on the disciplinary boa.rd. 
Pa.t Dennett is a fair, opinionated, strongly-independent member of 
the Student Senate. She is a. bundle of energy who turns on a.t senate 
meetings and is ra.relyleft unheard.Pa.twas busy on the Book Exchange 
this fall and in the preparation of the fact sheet on the Senate Center 
Al Grant is a Student Senate regular, an intelligent guy, but with the 
fire of Margaret Chase Smith. 
Freshman Class 
Bob Grant is a. visible ex-Marine, whose sincerity a.nd J:ia.rd work 
probably outweigh his inexperience, but the latter is a. usual trait of 
Freshma.n senators. He is chairman of the athletic committee and 
seems to be w~ll suited to his work here, but some members of the 
senate feel that in order to work effectively in that organization, he will 
have to broaden his scope of interests. 
Alex Holt was called amazing, be that what it may. He is very 
longwinded but interested, and needs a. few lessons in parliamentary 
proceedure. As with Bob Grant, it i s hoped that by the end of the yea_r 
he will have learned something about the workrngs of the senate if 
he wishes to be re-elected. 
Larry Leone is a. freshman senator with the most potential. He 
is talented a.nd uses his office intelligently and prepares for senate 
meetings. ------i 
1st Year Business 
Tony Federico is a sharp, active senator, who seems to be very 
talented in his own way. Tony is very perceptive a.nd has an ability 
to be cautiously correct in touchy s ituations. He has been known, 
however, to be overly influenced by small minority opinions. 
2nd Year Business 
Tony Hicks is an active and dedicated member of the senate who 
pushed for more representation for the 2 Year Business cla~ses. At 
times his methods in the senate have been unorthodox, but he would 
be a good man to have a.round next year if it were possible. 
Soon: Class Officers. 
But what adds more to our over-
all education - a. list of gramma.-
tical rules which can be forgotten 
overnight, or the true appreciation 
of Jiterature, .which will last a 
lifetime? Who is more compe-
tent - a. dull lecturer who uses 
the same notes year after year, 
or astimula.ting liberal thinker who 
is willing to risk losing his job 
rather than sacrifice his ideals? 
I choose the latter . If the rest 
of us feel the same, and if Jim 
Lewisohn can forgive our unjust 
a.ccusa.tions, I am certain that UMP 
will have taken another large step 
to becoming a great institution. 
Yours truly, 
Max Millard 
To Whom it May Concern: 
As a teacher of poetry Mr. 
Lewisohn is unexcelled. His de-
light in, his feeling for, and his 
sensitivity to the individual poets 
whom we have studied this year 
is matched by very few people 
whom I have ever known. He terms 
his kind of tea.ching " glossing a. 
poem" but for sheer ima.gina.tive 
teaching is is far more than this. 
L------------------------------ ment for all four-year students. 
The other evening while I was 
at class my husband received a 
telephone call from a. friend of 
mine who informed him that Mr . 
James Lewisohn ha.ct been recently 
arraigned before a. faculty com-
mittee on charges of teaching ir-
relevant material in the cla.ss-
room. Would that mediocrity and 
dullnes s were a.s great offenses! 
I am writing this letter on Mr. 
Lewisohn's behalf. 
We live in terrible and revolu-
tionary times . As a. poet himself 
Mr. Lewisholn is very a.ware of 
the many social and cultural pro-
blems of our day. His concern 
for people regardless of class, 
race or condition, his love of 
children- - sta.rving Biafrans, the 
bombed and mutilated Vietnamese 
--persons on psychedelic drugs, 
the Dr. Spocks, and Father Berri-
ga.ns, is unusual. He fights bat-
tles for social justice, battles 
from which the rest of us shrink 
or a.re too timid . to venture forth 
into, and for this he is condemned. 
It would be unreasonable to think 
that this overwhelming passion 
for justice and mer cy would not 
spill over into the classroom fo r 
he is a whole individual and his 
concerns cannot be neatly divided. 
Week of December 23, 1968 
Mr. Lewisohn is a man whu 
uses the shock technique liber-
ally, but he is not alone. He stands 
in the compa.ny of such modern 
authors as Norma.n Mailer, John 
Updike, and Edward .Albee. Ter-
rible times demand strong meth-
ods. E very university needs a. Mr. 
Lewisohn. When the or diqa.ry pro-
fes sor with his yellowed lecture 
notes and his s tatus -quo approa.ch 
i s forgotten Mr. Lewisohn will be 
remembered. There a.re a few pro-
fessors who ask the students to 
think. Mr. Lewisohn demands that 
the student think fo r hi mself, that 
he make his own personal judg-
ments. 
Kindly acknowledge receipt of 
this letter so that I may know 
that it has reached the rightpa.rty. 
Very truly yours, 
/SI 
Mrs. H,TraversSmith 
226 Bradley Street 
Portland, Maine 04103 
December 13, 1968 
YOU ALWA YS DO BETTER 
AT DAYS 
The STEJN 
by Frank Wood 
A Letter to Santa. 
Dea.r Santa., 
Please _make out the little colored boys like Sidney Poitier so they can 
make it. 
Plea.se find a. bla.ck Doris Day for the little colored girls. 
P lease send a. White Ame r ica. Week to UMP . 
Please send us more blacks for our next week. 
Please send Agnew (the man who has everything) a. s lum. 
Please send Wallace a. new wa.rcrobe (remember white permanent 
press after all those long trips?). 
Please send UMP more bull dozers so they ca.n continue to rape 
Portland. 
Please send the Biafrans food and while you're at it you could stop in 
Mississippi. 
Please send more kids guns so they can be the first and la.st kid on 
their block. 
Please give the middle class a'"new na.~e (more exotic). 
Please get rid of all the naughty words so we'll be safe from Sa.tan. 
Please send us a. new Christ. The other one doesn't work. (Oh 
well, who'd listen to a. guy with sandals a.nd a. beard any wa.ys). 
Thank you Santa 
Decorations: Instead of the usual bulbs, lights, and tinsil, why not 











Martin Luthe r King 
Eugene McCarthy 
a birth control pill 
a. pla.ytex living br a. 
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International Relations Club 
News-letter 
American Influence on Canada 
Of all the count r ies influenced byth~ United States policies, services 
and economy Canada. benefits the most. Canada, that land to the north 
which is twice as large as the United States yet has 10% of the States 
population. Ove r half of a.11 Canadian citizens live within 100 miles of 
the U.S. border and have the a.dvant1tges of watching CBS, dr iving 
Amer ican ma.de ca.rs , and reading U.S. originated magazines . 
The major nee d in Canad a. is new capital to finance industry. A 
ma jority, of t his is money received from our most helpful neighbor. 
Because of the great United States interest in many Canadian firms, 
Canada. collects 1/2 bill ion t ax dolla.rs annually fro m America. in-
vestors. This economic weapon possessed by the U. S. is for cefull 
enough to make any good neighborly a.ct by Canada a. necessity. It 
has been said economica.lly, when the United States sneezes, Canada. 
catches pneumonia .. 
One ca.n never change the fa.ct that we are situated next to a giant. 
All we can hope is that Canadians will be given a. freedom of choice 
so they will never be overwheimed by American goods and America.n 
cultures. 
Because of the closeness and similarity of la.nguage, problems aJid 
situations it is often very difficult to decide what is influence and what 
is custom. 
Canada.' s foreign policy, as_ that of any other nation, is one of self-
interest and with its self interest in mind it turns PRINCIPALLY to 
keeping its U.S. neighbors unruffled. Foreign policy could well be the 
place where we differ the most. Canada., not being a. greater military 
power, adapts its' policies to keeping 15,000 men in Viet Nam and five 
other troubled Africa and Asia.n countries under United Nations control. 
Possibly the only thing Canada. ha.s which is larger than its U.S 
counterpa.rt is areas of economic depression. In these a.reas the per 
capita. income is 75% lower tha.n the per ca.pita. income of Maine 
Canadians a.re generally INDISTINGUISABLE from Americans but 
Canadians a.re d~veloping as a. distinctive people . We amount to 
something in the wor ld as Canadians. We couldn't as an appendage -




Two of Maine'. s be s t bands , ,The Ze us and the Innm e n 
will be appea ring at the • P ortla nd Club tonight from 8 p .m. 
through 1 a .m. ·for the Freshman Class semi-forma l. Re 0 
fr e shme n ts be tween s hows will be provided. {It 's still 
no t too l ate to buy a ticket ! ) ~·····~~······-·-·~--··~~~~·~··-------~-~ E V a lu at 1· 0 n 1· s h ere The Stein offers the student body the opportunity to evaluate course _ l 
~ professors , as well as courses. We offer the evaluation sheet below ~ 
~ with the hope that you, the students, will put it to good advantage. ~ I\, Constructive cr iticism is a ·necessary dimension of the educational I\, 
~ proces s. Here is your chance to criticize in a. positive wav. Take it Wr 
~ seriously or not at all. ~ 
I\ ~ 
- THIS IS YOUR PROFESSOR EVALUATION SHEET i 
l l 
l IN THE CLASSROOM TO GET CHANGES WITHOUT RISKING A l 
: NOT-SO-OBJECTIVE LOW : 
Ir GRADE (please don't sign your name). l 
l l l LEAVE IT ON THE LECTURN, UNDER THE PROF'S DOOR, OR WITH YO.UR l 
A\ LAB INSTRUCTOR.· l 
l l 
l PROFESSOR _______ , AT THIS POINT IN_--:~~--- l 
l (COURSE) l 
- I WOULD GIVE YOU AN A B C D F ON THE. COURSE'S SUCCESS i\ 
I (CIRCLE ONE) • -
: I FEEL THAT YOUR TEACHING METHODS HAVE SO FAR BEEN______ : 
: I WOULD SUGGEST THAT YOU TRY_ ______ ___ _ _ __ = 
l THE COURSE MATERIAL IS________________ l 
l IN ADDITION, I BELIEVE ___________ ___;:_______ l 
I IT MIGHT BE IMPROVED BY________________ l 
= COURTESY OF THE : 
~ Stein STAFF ~ i :.ar._;cr.,- .Br. Pr.,;.r;,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-pp.,,-1r-p,,-_y;r-,-,-,-y,,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-y,,-,- l 
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V~kings Record 2-4 
December o, the UMP hoopsters took on Farmington at Farming-
ton. The team was handicapped because one of the star pi ayers was 
ill, and although he played he was not able to give his usual perfor-
mance. The game was a close one however, with a final score of: 
UMP 72 and Farmington 84. 
The UMP basketball tea~ went up against Bentley at Waltham on 
December 7. Bentley shot very well, and as a result, we were behind 
by 29 points at half- time. The team just didn't get fi red up; · the defense 
was poor and they didn' t shoot well in the first half. Credit has to be 
given to the. sub~ for keeping the loss to only 11 points. (UMP 108; Bent -
le~ H9) W1_th Just twelve minutes to play, they placed great ball and 
gamed 36 pomts. The encouraging note at this point is that there ma.y be 
more men up for starting positions. 
U_MP charged in for its first victory of the season in a game played 
agamst Go_ndon College here atPortland on December 11. The team 
was sh~otmg well from the floor (48%) and did a very good' job at 
reboundmg · Haywood had his best game of the season with 17 rebounds 
and a_ total score of 23 points. Libby also played a very goo_d game 
that mg~t. Although the team played poorly in the first half, they park-
ed up m the second-half and pulled away to win by 9 points. The 
reserves also pla.yed well in the game. The final score was UMP 
97 and Gondon 88. 
The old wives tale about Frida.y the 13th being an unlucky day 
didn't prove true for the UMP team as they picked up their second 
win of the season. The team traveled to Quincy, Mass. where they 
took on Eastern Nazarene and beat them 86-80. The boys were fully 
charged up and tlley made a great team effort. UMP went out ahead 
early in tile game and pla.yed a good steady ball for the rest of tile 
game. Haywood, Magnusson, and Dufort put forth their best efforts. 
UMP suffered a set back wllen Haywood was injured with just seven 
minutes to play and a five point lead. But the team work togetller and 
came up with tlleir 6 point victory. Newman and Magnusson made out-
standlng efforts on tile defnesive game. Nazarene had the same team 
la.st year and beat us by 31 points, so this shows a. great improvement 
in our team · 
December 14, UMP went against Nasson here at Portland. Hay-
wood, who had been injured the day before in the game against 
E as~ern Nazarene, was missed for his points, rebounding and, over;all 
playmg. The team played well at times but just couldn't muster the big 
rally they needed to put them out ahead. Still the game was close 
with UMP coming w1tn1n an eleven pomt range in the second half. One · 
of the big set backs was off the back boards where we were badly 
beaten, (out rebounded 60 35). Steve Libby and Marty Magnusson 
played outstanding offensively while Fred Ne wma.n was great on the 
defensive. Some credit has to go to these boys for keeping us from an 
even worse defeat. The final score being UMP 83, and Nasson 106. · 
ieur England llusir; {omJtrany 
PORTLAND'S LEADING STEREO CE~TER 
K L H - McIntosh - Dual - Fisher 
Dyna - Sony • Craig - Garrard 
109 CENTER STREET 
gr.aJKE Up a relationship with 
NorthGate Bowl-A-Rama 
Maine's finest bowling house 
20 Ten Pin Lanes 
10 Candle Pin Lanes 




From steaks to steamers 




Intra.mural basketball got off to a 
running start in December 
with three teams presently dead-
locked in first place. The Boxing 
Association, Res lpsas , and Speed 
all boast perfect 2-0 records . 
Other undefeated teams with 1-0 
recor ds are the Seegram Club and 
t he Soccer Club. "Balance" seems 
to be the key to this year's compe-
tition because almost any tea.m is 
capable of beating any other on a 
given da.y. The three teams in first 
place, however, will definitely 
be high in the final standings. The 
standings: 
Boxing Association 2-0 
Res lpsa.s 2-0 
Speed 2 0 
Seegram Club 1-0 








Heckawees 0- 2 
D(:lfenders 63, All-Stars 35 
The lawyers started slowly but 
got thei r shooting eyes sharpened 
in the last few minutes of the 1st 
half to open up a. lead. With Har -
rington hitting consistently from 
outside,· and Joe Farris and Mel 
Bloomenthal working the boards ' 
inside, the victory cigar was lit 
early in the second half. Dick 
Pike wa.s the best of the All-Stars. 
Seegram Club 74, Booters 50 
'!'.he Seegram Club bolted quick-
ly to a 25-12 lead and never trail-
ed in the contest. However, the 
Boote rs kept coming back just when 
it seemed they were done. Cobb 
and St. Lau rent played well for the 
losers while Glidden and Perkins 
looked good for the winners. Also, 
Tony La.mpron, who played only in 
the second half was outstanding. 
Speed 81, Caesar ' s Five 44 
This wa.s no contest as the Spee~ 
team quickly spirited to a 12-0 
lead and steadily pulled away. 
However, the play was spirited 
throughout as Vick Gaudreau, 
Mruoka and Tarkinson scored well. 
Bruce Barker came late but played 
well for Caesar's Five who def-
initely need more heighth. 
Soccer Club 70 Hecka.wees 46 
The score doesn't indicate the 
closeness of this game for it was 
not until late in the second half that 
the Soccer Club was able to put it 
out of r each. In one of the bette r 
gam es seen in the ancient gym this 
year both teams pla.yed excellent 
aggr essive defense throughout. 
Cliff Bia r di made the difference 
in the late stages as he hit on 
jumpers and passed off to Wayne 
Curtis fo r numerous scores . Scott 
Dor e mus, Bill Dorr and Larry 
Hutchings also looked good in 
the well balanced attack of 
the soccer men. S_cott Jacobsen; 
Dennis Sisti, and Rick Rand were 
the best of the Olesen coached 
Heckawees. 
Yo-Yo' s 57 Fa.culty 51 
The short ha.nded professors led 
most of the wa.y but Pete La.Rose's 
Yo-Yo's (literally) came on strong 
to pull ahead in the last minutes 
to win this one. Prof. Gairn and 
P r of. Dalton along with Coach 
Sturgeon we r e leaders for the fac-
ulty who have yet to notch their 
initial win. 
Boxing Association 83 
Defenders 63 
In what was billed as a battle 
of the giants the Boxing Association 
served notice that they are 
definitely going to be tough to beat. 
With Coyne, Gilding, Roma.no, and 
Ha.dlock leading the way, the Art 
Cusham - coached power horse 
rolled to a.quick lead and wa.s never 
behind. Allen and McGonigle were 
outstanding in the second half for 
the Boxers while Harrington and 
Emerson led the losers. 
Res lpsas 82 Plaintiffs 55 
In a highly spirited legal battle 
the frosh combo showed the old-
sters that youth is powerful stuff. 
With Jabar and Fletcher scoring 
well the lpsas led throughout. 
Home Games: 7:30 P.M. · 
Jan. 8 Farmington State College 
Jan. 15 at Nichols College 
Jan. 29 Gorham State College 
Jan. 31 Eastern Nazarene College 
Feb. 6 Bentley College 
Feb. 8 at New England College 
Feb. 14 at Nasson College 
Feb. 17 Bryant College 
Feb. 20 St. Francis College 
Feb. 22 at Gordon College 
Kaplan Vendihg 
75 PREBLE STREET 
SANDW ICH ES 
15¢ 25¢ 
ustc fo.r /lltnb, Soul, anb J3ob 
'v\l'Ra· 
Lead . Orcan, Bass. Drums, 2 vocals · 
Call Batry Daniels, 207-846-4328 
CANTEEN CO. 
of Maine 
C.9.K~ has the 
taste you never 
get tired of. 
• 
We ek of De ce mber 23 , ,1968 
a report 
UMP has pla.yed six games so 
far this sea.son. At this point 
there are enough statistics in so 
as to enable us to compute them 
and see how the players are coming 
along. The top five men in aver-
age points per ga me are Haywood 
with 19.6, Magnusson with 18.0, 
Libby with 14.2, Dufort with 12.5, 
and Newman with 9.8. The top 
three as far as shots that hit are 
Magnusson at 53%, Libby at 50%, 
and Haywood at 49%. The top 






58 - 10 
55 9 
The team as a whole ha.s scored 
86.2 points per game. The boys 
have attempted 468 shots and ma.de 
204 which gives them a 44% in hit-
ting. · 
In each of the games the coach 
picks a pla.yer or players who have 
pla.yed well in the gaine . The play-
ers are picked for their over-all 
perfor mance . Below are listed 
the games and those who were 







Gondon Eric Haywood 
Steve Libby 
Eastern Nazarene Fred Newman 
Marty Magnusson 
Nasson Fred Newman 
Eric Haywood, who received an 
ankle injury in the game against 
Eas tern Nazarene, is out of play 
until sometime in January. Eric 
will miss three or four ga mes 






BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY_ OF THE co9A-COLA COMPANY BY 
TROIANO'S 
15 AUBURN ST. PORTLAND 
80 
VARIETIFS PIZZA 80 VAR IE Tl ES 
Sa us age and Meat Specia lty 
Green Pe pper Ba ll F oods 
steer R oa s t B e e f 
Asst. Gift Packages Fruit Bas ke ts 
Beverages , domest ic and imported 
WE SHIP 
EVERYWHERE 
1:a; n-' r1 ~'/ 
5 
look for the golden arches . McDonald's© I 
Portland - 332 , sr. JOHN sTREE1. · 
